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The exploration of space by
Sputnik and the U.S. satellite,'
Explorer, have helped to shat-
ter modern man's belief in an'
invisible world of heaven be-!
yond our planet, according to.
Dr. Luther H. Harshbarger„ll
University chaplain, Sunday

The United Sta,
in its orbit more th
ing to Dr. Alfred K
ology.

Speaking before
in the Hetzel 'Ernie ,
could revolve around
"perhaps 10 years, ma)

' first satellite, the Explorer, may stay
14years because of its height, accord-

lackadar, associate professor of meteor-

the Faculty Luncheon Club yesterday
Building, Blackadar said the Explorer
the earth
be longer.

despite its light weigh__
The University meteorologist

said that because of the satellite's
height it would probably stay up
longer than either the Russian's
Sputnik

The Explorer's height is
about 1800 milei at its apagee
(farthest point in orbit from The
earth) compared to -1080 miles
of Sputnik 11, Blackadar said.
The - U.S. satellite's perigee
(closest point of orbit to earth)
is 180 miles compared to the
"Mutnik's" 130 milks.
Sputnik U. will be visible over

the State College area at 6:38
a.m. Saturday, according to
Smith sonian Institute calcula-
tions.

Blackadar explained that the
bulge of the equator outward
causes the satellite orbit to move
westward. When it , was first
launched, he said, ther first Sput-
nik was not visible over Russia
because it was traveling along the
twilight zone and the sky was too
light.

However, as the orbit shifted
westward, people all over the
world were able to see the sat-
ellite. It was visible since it is
elevated far above the earth
and is in The sunlight. Sputnik
Irs orbit took about three
months to rotate around the
earth.
Blackadar said meteorologists

soon hope to use the satellites to
obtain information on distribu-
tion of clouds around the earth.
By mounting light-sensitive photo
cells on the satellites, cyclone and
huricane systems could be spot-
ted, Blackadar said.

Schwab Uses
Dossal, Cross

A dossal and cross adorned the
worship setting in Schwab Audi-
torium for the first time Sun-
day as a part of the chapel ser-
vice.

This addition was conceived in
an attempt to further enhance
the worshipfulness of the Uni-
versity chapel services, according
to the Rev. Luther it 'Harsh-
barger, University chaplain.

The dossal and the cross were
designed by Sybil D. Emerson,
professor emeritus of art educa-
tion, who also designed the dorsal
in the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel.

Personnel of the department of
housing made the dossal under
Miss—Emerson's supervision. The
cross was constructed by Edward
D. Zong of Boalsburg.

ICG Will Discuss
Convention Plans

The Intercollegiate Conference
on Government will meet at -7:30
tonight in 204 Willard to discuss
plans for attending the regional
and statewide conventions.

The 1-day regional convention
will be held at Gettysburg and
the state convention will be held
at Harrisburg, April- 17-19. The
theme of the state conclave will
be a,model United States Con-
gress. -

Walker to Lead
Science Panel

President Eric A. Walker is
playing a leading part in a na-
tional conference on "America's
Human Resources to Meet the
Scientific Challenge" yesterday
and today at Yale University.

Walker is chairman of a
panel discussion on "The Scien-
tific Revolution: Challenge and
Promise" in which will partici-
pate nationally-known scientists,
educators, industrialists, govern-
ment, labor and religious leaders
and communications media repre-
sentatives.

The conference is sponsored
jointly by the William Benton
Foundation and President Eisen
hower's Committee on Scientists
and Engineers, of which Walker
is vice chairman.

HUB Gallery Art Exhibit
Honors N.Y. Collector

• Students interested in politics,
national or international affairs,
or parliamentary procedure may
attend the meeting tonight.

An exhibit on contemporary art
in the gallery of the Hetzel Union
Building honors Sidney Janis, a
New York collector.

Hassler Gives Address
To Civil War Group

The exhibition represents the
works of eight pair.ters. Janis
opened the exhibition with a talk
last night in the gallery.
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$l.OO Three Insertions
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FOR SALE
K&E LOG LOG Duplex DecitriK Slide

Rule with ease. tied one semester. Call
Ernie at AD 7-4939.
1950 FORD overdrive, R&lf, Retail 1295

for you 3235. Excellent condition. Phone
Rob Wendell AD 7-7818 after 5 P.m
K&E SLIDE RULE. Call Allan Naugle

AD R-8324.

$5O FOR Finding buyer for 35-ft. financed
housetrailer. Six months old. $2400.

No. 15 Franklin Manor Park. Al) 7-7483.
COLLEGE TYPE one-bedroom trailer. air

conditioned. washing machine. winter-
Med. Excellent location—Sl4oo. Call AD
5-0951 evenings.

FOR RENT
THREE DOUBLE rooms with board at

22D Es3t Nittany Avenue. AD 7-7247.
SINGLE ROOM at 234 S. Push. Contact

Mrs. Fraser. AD 7-3152 for appointment.
HALF OF double roam with board. 243

S. Pugh St.
RAVE GARAGE. Ridge Avenue near Bea.

ver Field. Dial AD 74314.
A FEW vacancies still available for room

and board or board only at Marilyn
Hall, 317 E. Beaver. Convenient to town
and campus. Ask for Mr. Sklar or Mn.s
Kesler. •

ONE HALF double room one block north
of campus: private entrance; for male

student. Call ext. 2413 or evenings AD
7-4318.
FOR RENT—single room. 57.00 per week.

Call AD 7-2831 morning or evening or
call AD 74866 from 1 to 5:30_
3 ROOM cottage six miles East of State

College along 322, has current but water
available. not in the cottage. $30.00 a
month. Call HO 6-6916 or write Bruce W.
Sharer, Boalsburg, Pa.
RENT THIS two bedroom trailer and

apply rent towards buying if desired.
No. 15. Franklin Manor Park. AD 1-1153.

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS—EARN tap to 11.50 per hour

-working 2 or 3 evenings or your choice:
steady part-time. Inquire Dux Club, 123
S-_Ptugh St.

Man's Faith Destoyed by Satellites
from outside he ends up in a
world without images. He has
inherited everything but has
lost his home in the universe."

Modern man's knowledge is
power. he said. "but cosmic
power needs cosmic control"
and -Man's knowledge, cut off
from God is obtained at the
price of eternal helplessness.'
He can produce all he needs for
living except a reason.

be used to explain our intar.
curdy—that person lacks "his.
torimd hindsight" he said. kw
'ell ages go through catash.e-
phic changes as dramatic as
Sputnik."
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in his chapel sermon. I Making a prediction about the.
future, he said that if our only

Since man is able to control•goal is to build bigger and better'
the world with science, he be-imachines to go faster to the moon!Neves "God is no longer a neces- and drop in on other planets, we;
sary hypothesis" to explain the ,will experience no spiritual ful- '
unknown. Thus modern man'stfillment when we get there, for•God has nowhere to live and "is aiwe will have both immense inde-vagabond with no occupation." !pendence and frightening inse-•

Harshbarger said man in corn- :curity.
ing of age is caught in a strange , Anyone who believes that the ,
paradox: "By working out his awesome power of scientific in-
own salvation with no help ventions in changing times can
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Because engineering is aprofession at GM
-we offer you a career-not a job

ONE REASON engineering standards at

General Motors are so high is that GM
recognizes engineering as a profession. And
the men who engineer the many different
products made by General Motors are
respected for the profession they practice.

An this is for a reason—and a good one.
' Many of the men who will fill the key posi-

tions at GM in the future are the young engi-
neers joining GM today. This is not theory,
it is fact. For 14of our 33 Vice-Presidents are
engineers, 23 of our 42 Division General Man-
agers are engineers, too.That is why, when you are invited to join

General Motors as an engineer, •you don't
simply take a job—you start a career.

Today we are looking for young engineers—-
such as you—who may fill these positions
tomorrow. The rewards—both professional
and financial—are substantial. If you feel you
have the ability, write us. It could be the most
important letter of your life.

It is a career that is rewarding both profes•
sionally and financially—starting on your first
day of association with General Motors at any
one of its 35 divisions and 126-plants in 70
cities and 19 states.

During your early days at GM, for example,
you work with a senior engineer who guides
your career along professional lines.

June graduates!
A General MotorsRepresentative will
be on handto answer questions about
job opportunities with GM.

February 10 tbru 14

You are also actively encouraged to pursue
your education towards an advanced degree.
For we at General Motors recognize that, in
doing so, you will become more valuable to
us and the engineering profession.
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Dr. Warren W. Hassler, Jr., as-
sistant professor of history, gave
the major address at the dinner
meeting of the ,Civil War Round
Table of Washington, D.C., last
month.

Hassler's topic was "General
George B. McClellan: A Re-eval-
uation."
•The Japanese believe one sneeze
means someone is praising you,
two sneezes mean you are being
criticized, and three sneezes meansomeone loves you.

GOLD DULOVA Lady's Watch, last semes-
ter near Bee Hall. Feder please cell

ext. 167.

roUIh.iaLA.L.A.IULA
EXPERT, QUICK typing of all kinds in

my home. Reports, thesis, etc. Call
AD 8-0993.

rnM;MnrrrWM
AUTO REPAIRS done resteonabbr et Ti-p

"ate 'wage. Terms cash_ Please an
AD 7-7189 after 6 p.m. for apPointroont-
LOCAL REPAIR Service on all makes et

typewriters. We will call for and deliver
your typewriter. Nittany Office Equipment.
AD 114124.

lint are given the opportunity to obtain pro-
fessional recognition through participation
in engineering society fortuns, presentation
of technical papers, winning of patents and
other recognition of your accomplishments.
And you are also encouraged to take an active
role in your community's affairs—becTalse a
truly professional man is a good citizen as
well as a good engineer.

GH posie. lona now available in these fields:
MECIaNICAL ENCINEERLYG • ELECTRICAL ENI.NEERL•to

INDUSTRIAL ENCENEERING • SIETALLURGIC.AL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTIC ENGINEERING • CHEMICAL ENGINEERWG
CERAMIC ENGINEERING • MATHEMATICS

LYDCS'TRI.AL DESIGN • riasiC3 • CHEMISTRY

GENERAL Morons CORPORgIOII
Pentland Staff. Detroit 2, Midilas


